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We’ll help you get there.

Build and evaluate your consultants yearly

Kent Bargfrede
Market President
Jackson

In today’s almost
frantically changing
agri-business
landscape, nothing
can be taken for
granted and nothing is
forever.

While Midwestern farmers have, for
the most part, enjoyed some profitable
years lately, the dynamics of market
and government involvement make it
important that everyone stays on their
toes and keeps attuned to adjusting to
changes in the environment.
An important part of that “consciousness” is managing (not just having) a
team of experts to bring true
expertise to all the many facets of
farming: production, land management,
finance, taxes, personnel, succession
and risk mitigation.
As bankers with access to our clients’
cash flows, working capital profile, debt

service ratio and other financial
information, ag lenders have the
opportunity to see first hand the
benefits of the team consulting
approach and the consequences of
“lone” decisions. “Last year, I hired
a crop consultant,” a farmer told me
in 2008. “It was the best thing I ever
did.”
The importance of team consulting
can enhance your agri-business and
keep it profitable for years to come
and for future generations.

United Prairie Bank
goes on the road...

pictured L to R: Steven Friese, Richard Guse,
a Waseca area farmer, and Lynn Ketelsen

Farmers in the Waseca and
Owatonna area hosted visits with
United Prairie Bank and the Linder
Farm Network during mid-May.
LFN Farm Director Lynn Ketelsen
joined Steven Friese, UPB Market
President in Waseca for a round of
visits with area producers.

For financial safety and growth, consider diversifying your investments
Brian W. Koch, CFA
United Prairie Financial Network
Registered Advisor Representative

In today’s environment and it is
understandable, most agri-business
managers have a concentrated position
in real estate, equipment and possibly
livestock and grain.

As is natural, agri-business managers
start out in investments through their
necessary crop marketing practices.
But for financial safety, agri-business
managers should also consider
diversfying their portfolio at some
point.
If not, the results of their profile of
assets may reveal that they have the
vast majority of their holdings nested
within one industry.

A prudent solution would be to
recommend a portion of assets for
movement or growth outside of the ag
industry. This could be done
gradually by planning and setting goals
and channeling future revenue into
various “buckets” that have been
identified as promising.
Continued on page 2
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We’ll help you get there.
Diversify assets to avoid developing a potentially fragile financial position
Continued from front page

Diversification advantages
In addition to risk mitigation, there are
other advantages to diversification.
Liquidity -- Securities are accessible
funds which can be easily converted to
cash and used as collateral for
borrowing. Having a source of liquidity
independent of the farm’s operational
needs can be handy during a crisis.
Liquidity also helps in estate transfer
situations. Many farmers have
children with no interest in inheriting
the farm someday. Having something
to distribute to non-farming siblings
can be helpful. Liquidity, often
coupled with life insurance proceeds,
can “grease the skids” for estate
transfer.

UPFN Team: (left to right) Bev Kraft, Brian Koch, Duane Ludewig, Pam Bork, Luther
Dykema, Kelly Meyer, Cally Skinner, Lisa Mertins, Shannon Huisman.
Income stability -- With a well-diversified portfolio comes a measure of
stability. While it’s true that massive
shifts in the market can cross all
industry lines, diversification can
eliminate some of the day-to-day
potholes that can slow up returns.

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc., a Registered Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC, and
Financial Planning and Advisory Services offered through Securities America Advisors, Inc., an SEC Registered Advisory Firm, Brian Koch, Representative, United Prairie Financial Network and the Securities America
companies are separate entities.
Not FDIC Insured • May Lose Value • No Bank Guarantee •
Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency • Not a Deposit
Investing in a diversified portfolio does not guarantee a profit or protection from losses in a declining
market. All investments involve the risk of potential investment losses. The investor may receive less
than the original invested amount.

We understand your
need to grow
United Prairie Bank started in rural
Minnesota in 1973. Over the course of
the last 37 years, we have expanded
our locations and our services.
At United Prairie Bank we take pride
in our customers and the communities
we serve. We offer a variety of
services to help you with your
personal and ag related needs.
Deposit Products
Electronic Banking Services
Lending Services
Leasing Services
Insurance
Investments
For a list of locations and phone
numbers, visit our website
www.unitedprairiebank.com
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